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O Shen-an-doah, I long to hear you,
Away you rollin' river,
O,

Shen-an-doah, I long to hear you,
Away, I'm a-

way,
cross the wide Mis-sour-i.
O,
way, I'm bound a-way, 'cross the wide Mis-sour-

A-way, I'm bound a-way, 'cross the wide Mis-

leave you A-way, I'm bound a-way, 'cross the wide Mis-

i.
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Tis seven long years since last I
see you, A way you rol-lin' riv-er. 'Tis

see you, A way you rol-lin' riv-er. 'Tis

see you, A way, A way you riv-er. 'Tis

seven long years since last I see you, I'm bound a-way, A

seven long years since last I see you, A way, I'm bound a-

seven long years since last I see you, I'm bound a -
way, A way, A way,
way, 'cross the wide Mis sour - i._
way, wide Mis sour - i.

O, Shen-an-doah, I long to hear you, A way.

O, Shen-an-doah, I long to hear you, A way.

O, Shen-an-doah, I long to hear you, A way.